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Theatre Guide 
MONROE 

ElCld 
(Unobjectionable) 

RIVIERA 
Gifet 

Al 

A l 

CINEMA 
the Miracle Worker A-2 

(Unobjectieiuble for adults 
idolescents)—, 

LITTLE 
Waltx of the Toreadon 

(Objectionible) 

CORONET 
Husk Man 

theater News-

Beyond The Fringe 

LOEWS 
Hanchurlan Candidate 

(Unobjectionable 
Court Martial 

REGENT 
We'll Bury You A l 
Get Outta' Town Not Listed 

PALACE 
Wbat Ever Happened to Baby 

Jane 
Hands of a Stranger 

FINE ARTS 
Make Mine a Double 

PARAMOUNT 
Girls, Glejs, Girls 
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'Mark Twain' 

Set at Eastman 
America's greatest humorist, 

Hark Twain, will be re-created 
by actor Hal Holbrook in his 
one-man "Mark Twain Tonight!" 
Saturday evening, Nov. 17, at 
the Eastman Theatre. Mr. Hol
brook is being presented by the 
Civic Music Association. 

Holbrook has spent years per
fecting his performance as Mark 
Twain, visiting- friends of the 
author, studying photographs of 
Twain in his seventies, making 
•very effort to keep his imper
sonation as accurate as inde
fatigable research can make it. 

Every word that he speaks on 
Stage is Twain's. Every gesture 
is genuine, according to the best 
recollection of people who knew 
the celebrated humorist or at
tended one of his lectures. 

Tlcketa are available,- for the 
Rochester presentation of Mark 
Twain Tonight!", at the East-
mart Theatre Box Office. 

BEYOND THE 
For the first time m theatrical 
history a revue is. presented 
which is written and played by 
scholars: a psychiatrist, a top 
ranking musician, an Oxford 

A l don and a Cambridge graduate 
whose distillation of̂  pure non
sense has a satiric flavor which 

A-3 is "socially penetrating, out-
for adults) rageously but seriously foolish 

A-2 and irresistably amusing. 

Although supremely British, 
the revue is sufficiently human 
to survive any national diver
gences and the fact that it was 
unanimously acclaimed as a hit, 
insures an audience determined 

. , to enjoy themselves. 

A2 IT IS DOUBTFUL if 2 per 
cent of them had ever heard of 
Oxford's linguistic philosophers 

Not listedbut everyone laughed intelli 
gently when one don said to an
other, "Ah yes, you said 'yes 

A-2 but when you say 'yes' just ex 
actly what do you mean by 
yes?" 

fty EUPHEMIA "Wf*TT 

FRINGE — 

INSTANT 
WATER HEATER 

SERVICE ! 
Metxeer t, Irayat- Ce. 

tine* I t f l 6L M O M 

A CALL TO MERCY 

K b tk» a>««t»UW *t Mirer a* a 
OTHER OF HETtCY, to Ban* tk* 

lick in hMjritali, InflrauiM an* art-
rat* a m u . «r practlta a trad, ar 
atfc.r Jrautlc n«rk I H H H I T far CM 
vai l -attar • ( a, CamaaMltjr. Tha 
•ratfcair* at* a*jrai*4* tat paries . at 
natty iai 11M TJ.aVA., Careauir* Hal-
iaaf an* tin aaUaia*. fMUs »f Africa, 
"•toaaa* ara 1k» wardfal, far Our 
aVall titalm Mtrtr>" Srra raar *eal 
ata mntr war. Far iaf.raaatf.a writ" 

•JEV. MOTHER PROVINCIAL 
MOTHERS OF MERCY 
RANSOiiJtOAD 
ClARENCI, NEW YORK 

One bit without scholastic 
snags is the musician who can't 
finish his concerto after a series 
of resounding chords and vari
ations which swell and diminish 
but discover no ultimate conclu
sion. Before the final curtain, 
the four appear in a succession 
of fantastic headpieces and! rat
tle off pentameters with Shake-
s p e a r e a n phrases out of 
sequence leading up to a duel 
with broadswords and a dying 
knight who takes an uncon
scionable time lapse and a dou
ble circuit of the stage set be
fore he dies. 

When at last he settles down, 
a royal personage looks super
ciliously at the corpse and re
marks "Saucy Worchester—." 

Dr. Jonathan Miller has ob
streperous red hair, a lanky 
face, an elongated body, waving 
arms and badly coordinated 
joints; Dudley Moore from an 
organ scholarship in Magdalen 
College became a leading pro
ponent of Jazz but can also be 
charming in a classic way on a 
piano: Alan Bennet, a smallish 
bachelor with horn rimmed 
Spectacles" taught history -at 

Mills on' Tuesday, Wednesdiy; 
and Thursday. A meeting has 
been called because an indus
trial racketeer has suddenly ac
quired 40 per cent of the stock 
and he flies Into town In a fog 
to tell them he gives them two 
days to come to terms because 
he knows where he can get the 
necessary twelve shares. Evi
dently there has been collusion 
on the part of a board member 
but which one? 

Julian Armstone, played well 
by Joseph Cotten, has inherited 
his father's mills but has taken 
very little interest in them un
til now when he rises to the 
crisis. He tosses all his personal 
capital into the fight, discovers 
he has an ally in his wife, and, 
not disdaining to employ some 
racketeering techniques, brings 
good suspense and a surprise 
ending to Act III. 

Act I Is a bit slow but the cast 
includes such r e l i a b l e old 
timers as Frank Conroy, Russell 
Collins and Frank Tweddell. 
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Directory 

Of Diocese 

Available 
I A. new parish, two new reli
gious orders, a new seminary 
%t9 included in the 1962-1963 
official Directory of the Diocese 

• » 

TCHIN-TCHIN — It means 
How do you do and Goodbye in 
Chinese. In this case we choose 
goodbye. With that most re-
m i r k i b l e actress, Margaret 
Leighton and Anthony Quinn at 
his best, the comedy — if it can 
be called a comedy — starts off 
in the first scene with wit and I Catholic Charlies and divisions 
promise. 

of Rochester out this week. The; 
Directory is published annual* 
ly by the Catholic Courier Jour
nal. 

THE NEW PARISH Is St 
John of Rochester. The reli
gious orders, first of teaching 
Brothers to appear in the di
rectory ar6 the Brothers of the 
Congregation of the Holy Cross 
staffing Cardinal Mooney High 
School boys department, and the 
Christian Brothers of Ireland 
in charge of the boys at Bishop 
Kearney High School. 

The seminary listed Is for 
Congregation of the Most Pre
cious Blood students. 

In this directory, the **yellow 
pages" contain an alphabetical 
listing of all Priests of the Dio
cese. The parishes with schools, 
97, without schools 56, Mission 
Churches, 33; and chapels 3 arc 
listed with pastors, priests. 
Sisters in charge of schools and 
parish organization data. 

A map of the diocese. Gen
eral Laws of the Fast and Ab
stinence and directions for mak
ing out last wills and testaments 
are Included. 

The diocesan offices and bu
reaus headed by Bishop Kear
ney with Auxiliary Bishop 
Casey are listed with personnel 
on page 17. Also are listed 

'Skin of Our Teeth' Opens 
Patricia Bennett i s shown in a scene from Thornton 
Wilder's "Skin of Our Teeth" to be presented by Nai -
areth-St. John Fisher Drama Guild tonight and tomor
row, Nov. 16 and 17 at St. John Fisher College at 8:15 
p.m. Tickets are $ 1 . 

Exeter and Magdalen In Orford 
and is funniest when most seri
ous; Peter Cook, a Cambridge 
man and co-author of this and 
other shows is the tycoon of the 
group and owner of a successful 
London night club. The Estab
lishment They are all well 
under thirty. 

CALCULATED RISK — A 
new type of "whodunit" center
ed about the control of stock 
in a family-owned woolen mill 
in New England. The smtall 
towjn dependent on on* indus
try; the old employees faced 
with ruin; the family's sense of 
responsibility have already been 
featured in one of Marquand's 
novels which ended in the ruth
less consolidation which Joseph 
Hayes' drama s t r u f f l e s to 
avoid.. _. 

All the action takes place In 
the board room of Armstone 

THANKSGIVING pARTY 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 

7 to 11 p.m. 

HOLY CROSS AUDITORIUM 

4488 LAKE AVENUE 

CARTOON SHOW for the Kiddies 

REFRESHMENTS I FUN I 

Miss Leighton is the tight-lip
ped, repressed but conscientious 
British wife of a prominent sur
geon who is having a passionate 
affair with the uninhibited wife 
of an Italian construction mag
nate who is Quinn. 

These Injured parties meet at 
tea-for-her, Scotch-for-him In a 

in Elmira and Auburn, 

All Religious Communities of 
men and women In the diocese 
appear on page 65. Lay organ
izations other than parish af
filiated groups are listed with 
the current officer*. 

Traveling Christmas Play 

Available To Groups 
A small group of actors directed by Arlene Brent 

Fanale are preparing a Christmas play, "The N i g h t the 
Little Shepherd Sang." Their play will b e available in 
the month of December for 

A Buyers' Guide also on "yel 
low pages" starts on page 77 
A bright golden cover Identifies! h rhrWt 

restaurant for a conference and this year's directory. Price of " c w u o , n <-"'1*1 

then after many meetings and aithe directory is $2. 
a vast consumption of raw r . Orders are being received by' 0_ . ,„ „„,.#„..„, •„ •num _ „ j ,-. • 'pared to perform In 

William Hammond, Courier v H 

BA. 5-6210. 
•o-

Seion Groups 

In Action 

whiskey straight from the bot
tle, they and the play go down
hill hand in hand ending up in 
the most rubbishy Act 11 ever 
seen on a tired stage. 

The "comedy" culminates In 
Mrs." Tew-PIckerF (MIsrT~eTgfr 
ton) finding her son uncon
scious outside hit stepmother's 
Sutton Place apartment, the 
victim of a mugger. Whereupon 
Mrs. Pew Pickett permits Mr. 
Grlmaldl (Quinn) to rifle the 
boy's pockets and they leave 
him lying on, the sidewalk and 
they hurry off to the gutter. 

What a pity that great talent 
must be exploited for a fourth 
rate play whose only grace is 
the decor by Will Steven Arm
strong. 

'SU' L 0 , 

General Retreat 

At Cenacle 
A General Retreat for women 

will be held at the- Cenacle Re
treat House, 693 East Ave., 
Rochester during the first week
end of Advent, Nov. 30-Dec. 2. 

The Rev. Raymond J. Balduf, 
S.J., who Is on the faculty of 
McQuald Jesuit High School, 
will conduct this retreat. This 
is the last adult weekend re- McNaughton St.. Wednesday 
treat until the middle of Nov. 14. Collection of articles 

Christmas entertainment to 
clubs and organizations. 

THE PLAY tells th« story of 
a small shepherd left behind on 
the hilltop while his elders go 
down to Bethfehem to visit the 

The play has a 
cast of five and plays for about 
20 minutes, "T̂he players are pie-

whatever 
Journal, 35 Sclo St., Rochester s P a c e »nd conditions they en-
4, N.Y. counter. 

Mrs. Fanale has directed 
many such "traveling shows" 
and says that the experience Is 
always a rewarding one for both 
performers and audience. 

raise funds, for the' 1963 Reli
gious Aria Festival. A donation 
or an on-the-spot collection for 
the Festival Is the only remu
neration these actors ask. 

J h » play Is being produced 
by Mrs. W. Wlstar Comfort, 808 
Barrington Street For further 
information call Mrs, Comfort 
at GR 3-7965. 

o 

Legion OS 
Decency 

The following are the titles 

ind all those 

of the films reviewed this week 
to be used In their respective 
classification of the Legion of 
Decency. The last complete list The players 

15TH BRANCH of Seton working on the production ire ling appeared in the Oct 26 ls-
Workers meeting at 12:30 p.m.lcontributlng their time and tal- sue. Clip and save. 
Nov 20, at University Club. At ents in this way in an effort to 

Class A, Section 1 the meeting preceding lunch
eon, members to hear reports 
on success of their latest ven
ture, the Seton Thrift Shop, 
open Thursdays and Fridays al 
37 Ardsmore St for sale of good 
used clothing. Plans will be 
made for the group's Christmas 
Party, Sunday, Dec. 9 at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. William 
Quinlin of East Aire, Husbands 
of the members will be special 
guests. Assisting the hostess will 
be the Mesdamej John Dessauer, 
Joseph A. Lane, John O'Dono-
ghue and Edmund PurcelL 

49TH BRANCH meeting In 

Women Sponsor 

Panlry Shower 

For Sisters 

The Day Mars Invaded Th* 
Earth 

The Great Van Robbery 
Kill Or Cure 

COURIER-JOURNAL 
Friday, Nov. 16,1962 

Lyons Parish 

Lists Festival 
Lyons — A Thanksgiving Fes

tival sponsored by the church 
societies of St Michael's Church 
will be held Sunday, Nov. 18 at 

i-Parish-Hali 

The committee lists the fol 
lowing booths: book stand, 
green thumb, fish pond, toys, 
baSfed goods, darts, white ele
phant and several refreshment 
stands. a 

PUBLIC IS Invited to bring 
their families and have their 
Sunday night snack at the Pina 
and Hot Dog Stands. Refresh
ments for children are planned. 

Anyone in the parish desir
ing to donate to the baked 
goods or white elephant booths 
is asked to bring the donation 
to the Church Hall, Sunday 
morning after any one of the 
Masses. 

At the Madonna Club meeting 
in the church hall, Wednesday, 
Nov. 14, Father Nell Miller, as
sistant pastor talked on the 
Mass explaining the vestments 
worn. Refreshments were serv
ed by the committee in charge. 
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the secret of 
Chartreuse 
The only thins known above 
Chartreuse ia that yen'tt lik$ 
it! The stent recipe ef this 
liqueur hat been elesily 
a-uird«d line* 160S by the 
Monlci in a secluded French 
monastery. Chartreuse is s«> 
pertriemd ttraifht er eyer 
lea - does delleloue thing* te> 
let ertam er fruit. 

CHARTREUSE 
Yellow II praot . Grata lie Fntf, 
Far •» Hlwtrtlad k takt t t« Hit tUiy i f 

Chtrtriuti, wtlUl Sehl«Ht|l« 4 C*» 
SO COOMI U. N.Y., Out. K 

Burgundy Caterers 
Complete Personal Catering Service to 

Receptions — Showsrs — Picnics — Dinners 
Luncheons — Communion Breakfasts 

Wt tlit ft.turt, Burgundy latin Inn, H i I Manh RtaJ, wild 
eompUtt Dinner Sarvle* 

—All legal Itveragtt larvae1-— 

DU 1-4650 Carl "Krem 

R a n d ' s *e»taur,nt 
2851 West Henrietta Rd. 

S E R V I N C U ^ 

LUNCHEONS & DINNERS 
DAILY f rom 11 A.M. to 11 P.M. 

FRI. & SAT. ' t i l 1 
Per ThoflktaWlite Reeervertie* 4ae»|l O O Q O l 

Cell DICK RUND . . . W l V J " « 3 0 7 I 

Hmk 

I t Reese*., A«s W i s * S T 0 R B Q B ^ ^ ^ ^ # 

consult our Authorized 
Agtncy on ' 

Steamship lines—Air 
Lines Cruises — Hoteli 

Rtsortt 

( . U I I M N K U . ' S K A l . l U ' l . r . l S C U 

Genera — Rosary Soclsty, of 
S t Stephen's Church sponsored. 
a pantry shower for the SIsters| Loneliness Of! Th» JJonf 
of Sr_ Stephen's School recently 
in the school hall. 

A HOLY HOUR In the church 
w„_^„, „. preceded the meeting. 

St. Mary's HosplUl auditorium] T h r „ c o m e d l e f o f t h e , „ e n ^ 
Monday, Nov. 26 8 pro. Work , c ( u r e fn w e r e , h o w n d u r , 
will be continued on the Cord l h e enterta!nment program 
Rosary. Mrs. Edna McAltar willing school 
be hostess. 

45TH PRANCH will meet at 
home of Mrs. Pat Cnmella, 70 

February. 

A GENERAL Retreat Is open 
to all women, rather than to 
any specialized group. Reserva
tions may be made any time at 
the Cenacle by mail or phone, 
BR 1-875S. 

The program begins with din
ner on Friday at 6 p.m. Includes 
eight conferences by the retreat 
master, and closes Sunday at 
4:30 p.m. 

Leisure time for prayer and 
j reading may be spent outdoors 
I on the grounds surrounding the 
retreat house. 

for Seton Sale will tike place 

35TH BRANCH meeting Tues
day evening, Nov. 20 at the 
home of Mrs. Eileen Morion of 
Maplehurst Road. 

Chef Bill Dellf ava says . • • 

Hewe Thanksgiving Dinner 
with Us!! 

12 NOON to 8 P. M. 
Young Behsrifle Hee Turkey Roaiteo te s deep 
.golden brow* and stuffed with spple sad rsisli 
dressing. 

$3.75 including all courses 

$2.50 children under 12 

FAMILY STYLE 
Your own turkty f t your table—Minimum ef six persons $3.75 Each. 

In private Dinihf t—m — Minimum el 12 ••rtens 

THANKSGIVING DINNER 
Served in Main Dining Room *r Hearth -& Embers Room 

FOR RESERVATIONS CaU HA6-780O 

Mrs. Edward Michaels provid
ed the decorations for the eve
ning. 

During the business meeting 
'Mission work of the organiza
tion was discussed. 

A supper was served later. 
Mrs. John Driscoll and Mrs, 

Stephen Hastings were co-chslr-
men of the event. 

SI ST BRANCH met sit home 
of Mrs. Richard DeNsgel of 52! Next meeting and annual 
Fairlawn Dr., Thursday. Nov. Christmas party will bt Dec. S 
15 to complete their plans for in the school hall, Mrs. Francis 
the Seton Sale. Salone will be chairman. 

Package Stores 
LEGAL BEVERAGES 

CRAMER'S 
LIQUOR STORE 

JIM It MARII LIWIS, prtfU 
753 G.n.i.a St., »r Scwy.r 

W. Dalivar BE 5-7674 

SAM KROLL'S 
W00DCLIFF UOUOft STOKf 

We Deliver 
2241 CLIFFORD AVX 

• Utl.r 1-1392 

WARNER'S 
LIQUOR STORE 

HINCHEY ROAD 
AT CHILI >VE. 

A COMPLETE STOCK AT 

HENNER'S 
LIQUOR STORE 

554 Chili AY.., m«r Thuriton 
BE 5-7674 V/« D.liv.r 

NORTHGATE 
FHONE 

NOrthfield 
LIQUOR 
STOW 

••an 3-41 0 0 Hon. Th.n. htd. 
W ^ »:1« ».«•. It P.M. 

Town of Graaei Fri. 8»t. » im-lt . « 

PARKING 
10«alO 

LIQUOR STORE 
. II2J M.ONROI AVE 

TWELVE CORNERS 
1RISHTON 

GReenfield 3-9141 

DOERNER'S 
UQUOB 
ST0KK . 

^ ^ s H f t t i i M M L 

Hubbard 
24533 

2KViitti tiil-JNrti 

GkxJ.WlooM 
Wines * Liquors jUZCt 

5 0 & ^ O N O Q A D _ 

NO. 3-5897 at Dewey 

Ester's Liquor Store 
• WINES 
• LIQUORS 

•a CORDIALS 

I f A.M. 
TO 

m.M. 
1497 Dewey Av. GL1-5051 

TWICE .. and you'll buy 

WILSON 
_ _ that's alii 

The price-tag tells yon only HALF the WiKaa sT5ry!1rtrta»te-6eitei*— _... 
taste-thatbas made WHsonao popular. It's the reason Wilson hat such 
popularity among people who can. afford any whiskey at any price. 
Why not let your taste be the judge! Think twice* and you'll agree— 
Wilsonis today's smart whiskey buy. $ 0 9 9 $ 0 * * 

•won otsnuiM COMPAMT. IQUISVIOE. KEarucicr. VILSOK wmo wRisfcy.M HOOF. 72% sunt iflri* w n n 

i 4 . * * 

• i! 
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